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VIDEO; Severe Visibility. The 911 Attacks were “a
Hoax”
Award-winning documentary

By Filmmaker Paul Cross
Global Research, May 31, 2008
31 May 2008

Theme: Terrorism

“Filmmaker Paul Cross was doing post-production work in Washington DC when he heard
about the “terrorist” attack.  He visited the crash-site just five hours after impact and could
plainly see the official story was a lie.

“There was no passenger jet wreckage; the lawn wasn’t scorched; lamp posts, fences and
construction materials in the path of the jet were untouched.” Cross told me.  “If this was a
hoax, then the attack on the World Trade Centre was also a hoax.” “   (courtesy H. Makow)

TO VIEW THE FILM CLICK HERE

http://www.severevisibility.com/
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